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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22. 1!>:56

Renowned Artists Japanese Welfare Worker
OubsToCelebrate^r. S. C. Mitchell
- 4 c_^
PresentMusicale Gives Lecture In Richmond F, D.'s Anniversary! „ c
lo hpeak At h.l.C
In Fourth Lyceum Toyohiko Kagawa is a smail man in the street, caring for every type With Cabaret Ball
with straight black hair, horn-or humanity however diseased or
rimmed spectacles and charming corrupt, being constantly molested
smile. As he stood before his va- and mistreated. He contracted trarious audiences in Richmond, coma in the slums and has never
speakini; broken but perfect Eng- | fully recovered from the disease.
lish. his sinceritv. simplicity, in-l The publication of his writings
tellact and godliness overflowed brought him nation-wide recogniThe College Gymnasium will be
The fourth program of the ar- from his person and held his I tion and when in 1923 he went to
Dr. Samuel Chiles Mitchell prothe
scene of the President's Ball
tists series was presented Mon- listeners' undivided attention.
fessor of history at the University
Tokyo to give relief to those sufspom»red by the Junior Woman's
day night in the form of a conof Richmond, and perhaps the best
Kagawa was born July 10. 1888. fering from havoc wrought by an
cert by Yvonne DesRosiers. sopra- in a town in the province of Awa. earthquake, he was appointed by Club, the Senior Woman's Club,
loved teacher in the state, will
no; Carl Webster, cellist; and Carl His father was vice-president of government officials to organize and the Lions' Club on Thursday.
speak here Friday night. January
January 30. The dance will begin
Lamson. pianist.
24. at 8:00 p. m. in the small authe province: his mother was his commissions to continue the relief.
Miss DesRosiers was well receiv- father's concubine. At the age of Through his efforts attention was at nine o'clock and end at 1:00
ditorium. He is being brought here
"Syncopated
Sailing",
musical
ed by the audience tvn, only be- four he was left an orphan, and brought to the horrible conditions o'clock. Hal Thurston and his orby the National Social Science
cause of her previous appearance was raised by his step-mother, who in the slums throughout Japan, chestra have been signed to play review, will be staged by the soph- Honorary Society, Pi Gamma Mu.
omore class on January 31. in the
at S. T. CM but because of the per- did not like him and never spoke and great improvements have been for the ball.
Dr. Mitchell attended academic
college auditorium at 8:00 o'clock. school at the University of VirThe
President's
Ball
is
an
acsonality revealed in her voice.
to him. Being a highly sensitive made there in recent years.
Intensive practice has been start- ginia and received his Ph.D. from
The performance of Mr. Web- rhild his loneliness was acute, and
Kagawa continues today to do tivity sponsored by the national
ster, the cellist, was superb. The his childhood very unhappy. For- the work of many men. He directs organization for prevention and ed and the ptoductlon is well on the University of Chicago and his
.•uivness and deftness of his touch tunately, when he was abcut elev- the work of numerous coopera- care of Infantile Paralysis. Seven- the way.
Ll.D. from Brown University. He
The theme is that of a world
ty percent of the pi ceeds from
in his compositions made each a en years old he met two missionI in Japan, which serve to bet- the dance remains in the local or- i crui.se. presenting the story in six has been an instructor at Missisthing of beauty and perfection aries from whom he received the ter social conditoins by cooperasippi College. Georgetown UniverMr. Webster also made chatty kindness and love he yearned for,: tion among the people. Everywhere ganizations while the remaining' scenes on board the ship and in sity, Brown University, and the
comments about each of his se- and through wham he learned of he is sought for advice and assist - thirty per cent will go to the na- various foreign countries includ- University of Richmond. In these
tional organization.
ing France, Spain, Egypt, and Ja- schools he has taught not only
lections.
Christ and His teachings.
| ance. and always he seeks to instill
The gymnasium is to be con- pan,
Mr. Lamson. the pianist, related
history, but also Greek and Latin.
From early manhood Kagawa; in men recognition of the urgent
Woven in the delightful romance
to the audience some of his ex- [•voted his life to helping the I and world wide need for Christian verted' into a cabaret with tables
Dr. Mitchell was president of
perience as accompanist to Fritz poor. For years he lived in the fellowship, and for the practice around the balcony and dancing are a number of song and dance the University of South Carolina
on the big floor. Members of the solos and accompanying choruses from 1908 until 1913 when he beKreislcr. the renowned German lums of the Shinkawa, preaching | of Christian teachings.
college Artist Dance Group, under Virginia Agee and Virginia Layne came president of the University
vjolinisi. Mr. Lamson's performthe direction of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, are starred in the leading toles of of Durham where he remained unance Monday night was brilliant:
will give a floor show. The gymna- a novelist and a spunky young til 1920. In that year he returned
in addition, as he played, the story
sium will be decorated in the na- lady. Comic impersonations will to the University of Richmond,
of the compositions held the imtional colors.
be done by the Hubbard twins as and there he has remained as proagination of the audience.
PeUl and
The
dance
will
be
"boy
break"
R*Pete; Grace Allen fessor of History.
Among the best received numand school girls will be allowed to Petard as a spoiled youngster;
Dr. Mitchell is not only wellbers were Spanish Dance" by
attend. Dance tickets will sell for and wil1 8ooit ** Joe College.
known throughout Virginia, but
Popper; "A Pastoral" by Veracin;
Mr. Mcllwaine of Farmville. Su$1.10 per couple: spectators. .25:
Tickets may be obtained from through the entire South he Is
Air de Lia iL'Enfant Prodique)"
tables. 1.00 per couple. Spectators members of the class after JanContinued on page 4
dy Debussy; "Caprice," "La Cath- perintendent of Public Schools in
who reserve tables will not be ex- ualT 22- for the sum of twentyedrale Engloutie" by Debussy; Prince Edward County and Cumflve cents
pected to pay the .25 for looking
"Cantique D'Armour" by Liszt: berland County, will speak to the
Carter
on. Sandwiches and coca-colas will
B^ Munt' Elizabeth
"Wiegenlled" 'by Sirauss; "Ave Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
be served.
Harris and Margaret Farrar are
Delta Pi Thursday evening, JanMane" by Schubert.
An account of Perry Wilbur
directing the production.
uary 23, at 7:30 o'clock in the
Members of the committee are:
Fattig, professor of Bioligy, who
Honor Society Room.
Mrs. Jack Martin, chairman; Mrs. „. . ~
,.
-r .
The subject of Mr. Mcllwaine's ] preceded Dr. Jeffers here at Porter Holladay. Mrs. Armstrong (ilnS KeallZe Value
talk is to be "The Educational Farmville S. T. C. comes to us Smith. Mrs W K Carter Mrs
„f |)is#.ussion GrOUD
01
Outlook from the Standpoint of from the Readers Digest:
Barrye Wall. Mrs S M Holton.
"■«■»■■■ *»ruil|J
A priceless asset to Coca-Cola s Miss ^
Hardaway. Mr. S. W.
Superintendents". He will include
depai
urns department
is Perry Wil- Wat(dns and Mr_ pr^k y^<
Members of Miss Peck's two
the methods and the prospects of claims
classes in government have realizsecuring a teaching position in bur Fattig, Curator of the Museum
of Emory University (Atlanta. Ga.)
ed the need for further discussion
Virginia.
Following Mr. Mcllwaine's ad- When a customer says he was
of problems arisinu in the reguIn accordance with the custom,
dress Miss Carter will speak on harmed by something he found
lar class period and have volun"The Educational Outlook from swishing around in the bottom of
tarily initiated a series of inform- the four classes, beginning with
al discus; ion groups to meet this the seniors and working down to
the Standpoint of a Supervisor." a Coca-Cola bottle. Curator Fattig
Agnes Bondurant will conclude stands ready to eat what the cus-1
need. The students found that in the freshmen, will publish the
order bo understand the problems February issues of The Rotunda
Rose Bampton, world famous the program .presenting the stu- tomer did. Most cases concern
Volume I, Number 2 of the it was necessary to investigate the The specifications for these edimezzo soprano, will be featured as | dent's viewpoint on the immediate drowned bugs and Curator Fattig
has convinced many a jury that FOOLSCAP will be on the campus mstorv bohind the problems and tions have been someu hit changed
the guest artist of the Richmond future of education.
creatures drowned in carbonated f°r distribution on February 10. tQ ^ a p;cture of tne government this year in order to save unna I
Symphony Orchestra in the Mosbeverages are harmless. For Coca- The second edition of the comic s
attempting to handle the sary work and to make the class
que auditorium on Monday eveCola and other soft-drink makers will be the "Leap Year Number . sluatlon
ning, January 27.
l.-sues more representative of Jourhe has eaten over 10,000 such crea- The deadltacita-cops'for this is.^^ ^^ nalistic style.
Miss Bampton has risen to susue
tures,
including
grasshoppers,
" closed, however, it is tne|
preme heights in a brief space of
The standards set up are as
crickets, snails, toads, caterpillars, desire of The Rotunda Staff that hour is held each week the time
years. Making her debut at the
follows: (1) Each class shall have
An
encouraging
report
comes
I
earthworms,
salamanders,
beetles,
Farmville
be
represented
in
the
and
day
of
the
meeting
dependMetropolitan Opera three years
two, and only two. Rotunda staff
ago, this artist is one of its young- from tim Registrar's office in re-1 praying mantes, stink bugs, kiss- future issues of the publication, ing upon the nv Inta of students members on the OlaM staff. 'I he
gard
to
the
girls
receiving
degrees
j
bugs,
bumblebees
and
poisonTherefore,
lit
is
urged
that
any
|
participate,
ng
0
est stars.
1
La't Monday fifty girls met to girls shall be appointed by the
Miss Bampton's "Songs You and diplomas from Farmville in ous central American centipedes.' students talented in cartooning,
MU
Once
he
added
a
flair
by
eating
writing,
etc..
contribute
any
of
discuss
the Supreme Court d<n- editor of I he paper. i2> Tin
Love" series over the national netSeventy-nine
girls
graduated
a
black
widow
spider
alive,
and
their
work
to
the
staff.
n
on
the Agricultural Adjust - sues shall be judged on general
works, endeared her to people evnews value. Journal I
ai
erywhere. She was recently ac- with degrees last year. Of this recently when the company was berCopy 1for the March Hare Num - ment Act. Approximately one- make-up. The class staffs shall
m^ °e turned in to the staff third of the girls took an I n\. s'n\ • to publish a representttl■ <■
claimed the greatest singer ever number seventy-one have secured sued by an infuriated Coca-Cola
heard in the famous Hollywood positions teaching. According to guzzler who claimed to have found by February 8. Material need not part.
necessarily stick to the above sub-; At 7:00 o'ebek this even'.ng the . in Of The Rotunda. <3• No OOlOI
these figures, eighty-nine percent
Continued on page 4
Bowl.
ject, but can be on almost any- students w.U iMel igftlo in the work will be pwmKted (4) 'i 11
The Richmond Symphony Or- of the degree class were placed.
thing.
,y. w. C. A. lounge to study the sues will be judged by Mr. II..
Of the ninety-three girls receivchestra has made a special offer
Wall of The Farmville Herald (5)
In order that the staff may have! Neutrality Provision as made i>.
to Farmville students in order that liK diplomas last June, eighty-two
The
usual award of $2.50 will go
some idea as to how many copies tn(. nrs, teuton of the
they might hear Miss Bampton. have been placed or returned to
io ihe class winning the oontatl
the
students
will
want
in
February,
fourth
Congress,
and
the
Neutral
Tickets may be obtained for fifty, school to continue work on their
Those appointed for the I
e desiring a copy then are ,lv B,n pending before the i rcscents per person. In case enough degree. Upward of eighty-eight
• ill are as follows: .seniors, Agnes
1
asked
to
sign
their
name
on
the
session.
More
MWB
Iva
reading
ent
students are Interested the admin- i P« cent of the diploma class are
Bondurant and Elizabeth Walton:
Due to numerous complaints! sheet on the bulletin board for bearing upon our previous wars
istration will make some aarange-; taken care of.
(union,
KI le Cabal! and C
frcm students, adminisvrau m,\ that purpose. Promptness is urged necessitates i: .
being Inlment for transportation. It is sugEastman: sophomores Elizabeth
and
townspeople
the
House
Coun-'
as
it
will
be
impossible
to
increase
.
(
r
thls
week
gested that anyone interested go
d Ruth Phelps; ftl
CALENDAR
ell is launching a concentrated the order after a week or so.
Students taking American His- men. Virginia Bean and Ann Will
to the Registrar's Office immeddrive to enforce study hour rules
tory under Ifj
Peek have been 'Because then is bUl one freshiately.
Wednesday, January 22—
light permissions.
invited to attend and participate man on the Rotunda s'
Rotunda
_
7:00 and
In cooperation with the House Gwendolyn lit 11 l'lai/s Piano ln tne mecting tonight.
Thursday—
.ary to appoint an upper Sodalitas Latina Conducts
Council
and House Presidents
Solo In Cha pi I Service
Artist
Dance
4:15
classman
to assLst with this
Program on Roman Culture
Kappa Delta Pi
7:00 Miss Mary is holding a series ofi
Virginia is a member ol Ihi
meetings which will eventually, ....
. ,
...
.
Fridayter ell
At the u8UaI students day chap
Sodalitas Latina held its regular Debate Club
re* h every student. The pun—
"
8:00 of
the
meetings
is
to
explain
this.el
service
this
morning
MatUHlM
meting Thursday, January 16 at Dr. Mitchell
8:00
5:00 o'clock in the Language Room Saturday—
action of the council and to im- McGlothlin conducted devotion a]
Camma I'si Initial is \iic
The National Youth Adn
Elizabeth Morris pre. ided over 3ing
tration is smploylni ftl i In
Minibus Mondaii, Jan. 10
6:45 press upon sludents the necessity Tnls was followed by a piano
the meeting in the absence of Eliz- Mondayfor abiding by the house rules. |0f -March of the Dwarfs" by one hundred and 1
abeth Shlplett, president.
To enforce rules the council has Gwendolyn Bell of the freshman ! the col Id stui
employed
Oamma M, tooal boo
Virginian
7:00
"History Repeats Itself", the V A. A. Council
set
up the following rules and stat- ciass.
number of fields; 33 in the
nilv In ,i:
■
1 ■ fol •
7:00
geenral theme of the meeting, was Tuesday—
led the penalty for repeated violadining hall: 37 in clerical work: lowini; new member: on Monday,
discussed by Katherine Milby. The
tion radios must be off by eleven
3 as laboratory assistants; 8 as li10, at 7:00 fol ICk: Vir-lass Meetings
members of line 'club discussed Alpha Phi Sigma
brary clerks; 7 readers, (i |
ginia AIM 'i
B n
7:30 o'clock or they will be taken out;
A
program
of
very
special
infurther subjects dealing with Roa the ard, Patty Bound KI /
Gamma Psi
7:30 lights must be out at 11:00 o'clock
will be presented in the ographers; 5 a.
man culture and the recurrence of Pi Gamma Mu
lebOOl Playground; 3 as
Butt
Han Dton
8:30 in the senior building and at tenFriday morning. Admlnhistorical events in more modern
study hall sii],
:i in the
Charlotta Mlnton i/julse
t Council
10:00 thirty in the main building unless
>n.
faculty
and
members
days.
special permission is granted. Vi- ■>l the
r Kitty H
Wednesday, Jan. 29—
body are urged music department; 2 in I.
The singing of Horace's "Inte- Freshman Class Preseni I
olation of this rule will be reward- I i lx pies'
work, and 1 as life guard.
i w Bn
ger Vitae" concluded the program.
ed with one week's study hall.
M 4
I homa-s.

Floor Entertainment
By Artist Dance
Group

Features Soprano, Pianist and
Cellist

Musical Romance
Scheduled Jan. 31

Pi Gamma Mu Will Introduce Noted
Professor

Sophomores Present
"Syncopated
Sailing"

Educators to Discuss
Future of Teachers
With Honor Society

P. W. Fattig Aids
Coca tola Makers
Museum Curator Eats
Grasshoppers and
Toads

Rotunda Promotes
Editorial Contest

Symphony Feature
Hampton, Soprano

Four Classes to Edit
the February
Issues

Orchestra Arranges
Low Student
Rates

Foolscap Announces
Leap Year Number
For February Tenth

Large Percentage
of Graduates Busy

House Council Starts
Enforcement Drive
of Study Regulations people

NYA Work Helps
Hundred Fourteen
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\\ KDNESDAY. JANUARY 22, 1!):?6

A New Education
Expectancy is the universal mood of
the hour. Whether we turn to science, politics, philosophy, education—anywhere—the
fact is the same. The world is looking forward to the next thing. The universe seems
lo he in the midst of great changes—epoch
making -though no one can say exactly
why. It isn't possible to see around the
corner, but we can say what we hope to see
and may reasonably expect to see.
This is particularly true in education.
There is a widespread and profound belief
that something is radically wrong with our
educational system. We have plenty of BOcalled education, hut its worth is to be judged not by the money spent, but the number
of pupils enrolled, by imposing curricula,
or by grades received, hut solely by the
product turned out. II. (I. Wells has said
that it is "education or catastrophe." Hut
does education today with all its invested
capital and output of graduates produce
young 111. n ami women physically, mentally
anil spiritually well-rounded and fitted to
take their place Intelligently and enthusiastically in the social life id* their community'.' Judged by this test our system of education, notwithstanding brilliant exceptions,
is a definite failure.
We must see an education that takes itself seriously as the chief concern of the

community an education whose aim is the
formation of self-regulative citizens of the
World and the universe. If for one genera
tion we ould turn the coiner into a rationalised, socialized and spiritualized education civilization would he reborn.
In "Around the Corner" by w. \v. Wil
lard, he tells us that in this new education
three things of outstanding importance will
be realized: "(1) We shall haw an education which recognizes the unique character
of each individual pulp.l and with unerring
wisdom addresses itself to his peculiar
needs. (2) We shall have an education of
the whole child and not merely of segments.
The vast majority of school children today,
all of them potentially creators in some line,

are sacrificed to a mechanical, Intellectualized education that rods them of their birthright of creative joy. The education around
the Comer will produce teachers and devise
methods capable ol Unlocking the secret

chambers of personality BOW locked by OUT
meagre psychologies and mercenary policies. (8) The coming education will also
produce socialized children in a sense never
dreamed of before. The cause for civilization's chief difficulties lies in the individual
i/.ed systems of education which prevail
throughout the world. Egotistic attitudes
race prejudices and false patriotism are encouraged even when not directly cultivated.
The center of education will come to be the
world of non-self rather than the world of
s.ll which it is today. The best product of
the school around the corner will be socialized boys and girls, young men and women,
prepared to make their personal contribution toward a new world civilization."
Mr. Willard's suggestions hold a significant message in reac hot* us as the coming
teachers. We are in the position of greatest
importance to the new education. We can
begin to bring about the realization of a new
civilization of socialized citizens of one
fealty the welfare of others.

The Passing of a Great
Gentleman
No more loved king has died in recent
years, perhaps, in all the years of British
history, than his majesty, George V. Not
the fascinating personality of his father,
Edward VII, not the conscious burden of
goodness of his grandmother, Victoria, not
the tinsel and show of royalty, none of these
marked the character of the man who has
left a nation in tears and a world saddened
with regret. It was something far more sublime, the simple honest faith of one who
bore without abuse the grand old name of
gentleman. He was a king because he felt
deeply the responsibility thrust upon him
by the death of an elder brother, he was a
gentleman hecause he tried to do the right
thing and to make the world a better place
for his having been born into his own appointed place.
A British king has a dual role fo consummate difficulty. In his name all action takes
place; his own will must never dominate.
They sadly mistake who attach no importance to the diplomatic skill, the tactful
leadership of a permanent minister who
sees above parties and who guides by suggestion. Long ago Walter Bagehot said:
"Nothing is left to the successor of the warlike Normal except the power to warn, to
counsel, and to advise—and no great king
needs more." Measured by every standard
of history and of right, George V was a
great king in that he was what the country
loved, the love most needed in his day. And
to his successor he leaves the memory of a
great gentleman who also served.
—Dr. Walmsley

The Nye Investigation

Intercollegiate News
Here's a new suegestion — but
now that it Leap 7eer perhapa
there's no need for it. Co-eds on
the campus of Syracuse Univerdity take no chances. When they
haven't a date, they wear the
school colors in ribbans In theii
hair, The ribbom signify that they
haven't a date and aren't too particular about whom they get one
with- just so they get one.
A college education Is a thing
that never hurt anybody who is
willing to learn something afterwards .... A reformer is a guy
who rides through a sewer in a
glass bottom b:r.t ... A kleptomaniac is one who helps himself
because he can't help himself . . .
Economy—doing without what you
need to save money for something
you can do without . . . Old Maid—
an evaporated peach.
What would you do in a case like
this. The plight of members of the
college marching band, accustomed to forming the names of opposing schools on the football field,
who learned that their next opponent was to be the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Pour University o Pennsylvania
students have been put on probation because of a porm deemed
"sacrilegious" which appeared in
the campus literary magazine.
Purdue's charter stipulate- that
there be on the board of n
"one farmer, one woman and one
person of good moral character."
From the psychological clinic
of the University of Hawaii comes
the statement that 25 out of every
100 students will cheat if the
chance of escaping detection is
good.
The woman who said that half
of the world did not know how
the other half lived must have
made the statement before the
womens clubs were organized. And
we might add before "bull sessions" were BD prevalent in girls
colleges.
Co-eds are a part of that great
field known as extra curricular activities.
Georgia Tech statisticians have
compiled a handy list of 2500 expressions of profanity. No need,
any longer, to remain speechless
with rage.

World News
The world is grieved with the
death of King George of England,
who died in his home peacefully
11:55 P. M. Monday. The Prince of
Wales is now King of the World's
largest empire. He will probably
take the title of King Edward VIII.
Soldiers bonus bill, calling for
payment of full 1945 maturity value in $50 bonus, was passed by
the Senate yesterday at a nearly
five to one majority rolled up for
the Democratic-Republican 2.000.000.000 enough to pass It over a
veto.
Democratic national committee
to hold party's national convention in Philadelphia beginning
June 23, two weeks after the Hipublican convention in Cleveland.
Ohio.
Bruno Hauptmann took the
news calmly when they told him
that he must die in the electric
chair. March 8. 1935.
Court of appeals of New York
State rules that confidential information obtained by a newspaper
reporter Is not privileged and cannot be withheld when demanded
by a court.
Score of coal miners and their
wives were rescued from a snowbound ranch near Alpine, Wyoming whore they had been marooned since January 5.
New red and blue air-mail special delivery stamps will go on sale
February tenth and will cost sixteen osnts, announced Postin
general Parley.
Floyd Bennett Field in Brooklyn.
New York will became principal
base of United States Coast Guard
aviation section for part of Atlantic coast.

The name of Woodrow Wilson, a Southern idol, perhaps second only to Robert K.
I.ee. is now being exposed (o accusations by
Senator Nye's Munitions Investigating Committee.
This group of Senators is telling the
public that Woodrow Wilson deliberately denied that he knew of the secret treaties between foreign countries when he went to the
famous p.'ace conference.
To students of history this is not news.
They have already studied the eminent
president's career and formed their opinions. It is, however, a shock and desecratunto the naieve masses. It |g more than a
shock an unnecessary shock which
will
adil nothing to the prestige of the investigating committee and at the same time
have little convincing Influence against the
time honored name of Wilson.
The N've investigators have, no doubt,
handled this Informal ion candidly and with
no intent to Injure. However, in 111 *• reveal
ing, we see the continuation of ■ trend to
And fault with the lives of great men after
they are dead.
In this case, the South will not likely
It has Just been discovered at
follow the modern trend l.ut stand loyally the University of Washington that
by her last son to receive the nation's a college man there has just one
chance in 400 of marrying a girl
I highest honor.
with a home economics training.

Say It With Songs

1

.

Literary Column

.

"A Little Bit Independent"—
Mary Bowles.
"I'm
Alabama Bound"—Sue
Lime
"Navy Blues"—Zaida Thomas
"Gonna Write Myself a Letter"
Virginia Baker
"Hypnotized"—Virginia Doughty
"It's All so New To Me"—Bessie
Hut Powell and Elizabeth Aldrige.
"Stay as Sweet as You Are"—
Lib Harris
"Young and Healthy"-—Claudia
Harper
"Be Careful With Those Eyes"—
Hazel Smith
"Dream Girl of Pi K. A."—Isabel

"There's a Certain Slant of Light"
There's a certain slant of light.
On winter afternoons.
That oppresses, like the weight
Of cathedral tunes.
Heavenly hurt it gives us:
We can find no scar.
But internal difference
Where the meanings are.
None may teach it anything,
Tis the seal, despair.
An imperial affliction
Sent us of the air.
When it comes the landscape
listens.
Shadows hold their breath;
When it goes, 'tis like the distance
Plummet
On the look of death.
"Kitten on the Keys"—Nanry
Emily Dickinson
Pobst
"Sweet and Lovely"—Lucy PotMemory
ter
"The Lady in Red"—Sallie My mind lets go a thousand things.
Perrow
Like dates of wars and deaths of
"Orchids to You"—Dot Rapier
kings,
"Knit-wit Serenade"—Norvelle And yet recalls the very hourMontague
r.v.i.s noon by yonder village
"Lady in Blue"—Helen Fern
tower,
Perdue
And on the last blue moon in May•I'm Falling in Love with Some- The wind came briskly up this way.
one"—Mary Joyner Cox
O: isping the brook beside the
"Beautiful Girl"--Kitty Roberts
road:
to be Bored", — Heebie Then pausing here, set down its
Wilkins
load
"Life is a Song"—"Snooks" Of pine-scents, and shook listlessWiliams
ly
"A Thousand Goodnights"— Two petals from that wild-rose
Eligabeth Hue
tree.
"Baby Face"—Sidney Yonce
T. B. Aldrich
"I'm Keeping Company "—Kitty
Fitzgerald
God's World
"One in a Million"—Florence
Sanford
O World. I cannot hold thee close
"Irresistible"- Martha Nottingenough!
ham.
Thy winds, thy wide grey skies!
"I Wish I had Died in My Cradle"
Thy mists that roll and rise!
BUSSn Ore-ham
Thy woods, this autumn day. that
"Lonely Hours"—Mary Wilson
ache and sag
Clark
And all but cry with color! That
"I'm in the M^ney" — Fiances
gaunt crag
Kent
To crush! To lift the lean of that
"Dark Eyes" -Elise Turnes
black bluff!
"Never Slept a Wink Last Night" World, World, I cannot get thee
—Mrs. Laing
close enough!
"You've Got Everything"—Tac Long have I known a glory in it
Waters
all.
" Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"—
But never knew I this;
Madeline McGolthlin
Here such a passion is
"We've Got Love and a Dime"-- As .stretches me apart. Lord I fear
Winnie Goodman
Thou'st made the world too beau"Little White Lies"—Mr. French
tiful this year.
"Don't Mention Love to Me"— My soul is all but out of me, let
Louise Gathright
fall
"Betty Co-ed"—Mary Jane Pen- No burning leaf; prithee, let no
dleton
bird call.
"Contented"—Jean Willis
Edna St. Vincent Millay
"Lost in a Fog"—Eliazbeth
Shiplett
Opportunity
"Flirtation Walk"—Betty Fagg
Prisoners Song"—Midge Davis. This I beheld, or dreamed it in
•Trees"—Lelia Sanford. Billy
a dream :Wilkerson. Will Scott
There spread a cloud of dust along
"Sophisticated Lady"—Margaret
a plain:
Farrar
And underneath the cloud, or in
"June in January"—Katherlne
it. rage.ii
Harvey Newman
A furious battle, and men yelled,
and swords
Shocked upon swords and shields.
A prince's banner
Wavered, then staggered backward, hemmed by foes.
Birth---A freshman thinks it up A craven hung along the battle's
and chuckles with glee waking
edge.
up two fraternity men on the back And thought. "Had I a sword of
row.
keener steelAge 5 minutes—Freshmen tells That blue blade that the king's
it to senior, who SDSWers: "Yeah,
son bears, but this
it's funny but I've heard it be- Blunt thing!" he snapt, and flung
fore."
it from his hand,
Ace 1 Day Senior turns it in- And lowering crept away and left
to the campus humor rag as his
the field.
own.
Then came the king's son. woundtgi ' IS]
Editor thinks it's
ed, sore bestead,
terrible.
And weaponless, and saw the bro10 days—Editor has to All
ken sword.
magazine, prints joke.
Hi It-buried in the dry and trodden
Age 1 month Thirteen college
sand,
reprint loke.
And ran and snatched it, and with
:i years Annapolis Log rebattle-shout
prints joke as original.
Lifted afresh he hewed his enemy
Age 3 years 1 month -College
down,
Humor reprints joke, crediting it And saved a great cause that
to Log.
heroic day.
Age 10 year 76 radio comediEdward Rowland Sill
ans discover joke simultaneously,
iill ii sceompsnted by howls of
A r.o i mi Guest
mirth from boys in orchestra (65
a howl).
What delightful hosts are theyAge 30 vv.e
J ke i- printed in
Life and Love!
literary I>;
Lingeringly I turn away.
IOC
i
Professors start This late hour, yet glad enough
joke m olSSS,
They have not withheld from me
Their high hospitality.
Fairly Interesting. But if they So. with face lit with delight
will show the girls what chance And all gratitude, I stay
they have of marrying a college Yet to press theiir hands and say,
man who can get a Job and sup- "Thanks.-So fine a time! Goodport them, we might have somenight."
thing.
Riley

Life of A Joke

Shirley Temple's parents have
already planned to send her to
the University of California In Los
Angeles. I guess you should call
that the result of Premature Rushlnc.

Ouilford had this in headlines
"There is no honor system". One
of the profs, stated that there was
no honor system at Ouilford: We
thought it was a denominational
school.
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L

Porterfield
Famous Educators Promoted Robert
Runs Barter Theatre
Founding Of Normal School
' Exchange >

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

R. E. FISCHER
Radio Repairing

COMPLIMENTS
Robert Porterfield. Broadway
TO RICHMOND: Katherine Hurt.
FARMVILLE, VA.
and radio actor, says he would
Sue Mallory. Dorothy Pric<\ LuAt
the
time
of
the
establishment
Our
Alma
Mater
is
one
of
the
have written a different letter to
cille Rhodes. Sue Waldo. Billy
Formerly with Martin
Wilkinson, Cassell Schools. Ka- oldest teacher-training institutions of the Normal School Dr. James Santa Claus if New York audiences
the Jeweler
therine Cox. Viruinia Hall. Tap- in the South and was the first Nelson was Pastor of the Baptist paid him what his summer Virelle Pruden, Doris Coates. Sara teacher-training institution in Vir- Church of Farmvllle and was very ginia audiences do. In that case,
interested
in
the
unjertaking.
He
he wouldn't have been hoping for
Parker. Elizabeth Walton. Ern- ginia.
PHONE M4M OR 283
Among the men closely associat- was also a charter member of the Christmas gifts of a juicy Virginia
estine Payne. Mary Denny Elsie
Flowers for all occasions
Dodd, Eloise Williams. Sue East- ed with this beginning of teacher- Board of Tiustees and to him we ham and a jar of brandied peachPHONES 181-273
hahni, Louise Eubank, Henriet- training were two beloved Virgin- largely owe the location of the es. For summer theatregoers in
ta Salisbury Elizabeth Coleman. ian's. Dr. J. L. M. Curry and Dr. Normal School here in Farmville. Virginia would pay him just such
W. H. Ruffner. To them is con- He served on this board until articles.
and Elizabeth Boylan.
Porterfield. playing most SunTO LYNCHBURG: Elsie Greene. ceded the credit for the normal 1914 when it went under the VirSue Waldo, Julia Ann Waldo. school idea in Virginia. They threw ginia Normal School Board for days now in "Roses and Drums",
! ill up at
Virpinia Lee Harvey. Blanche themselves wholeheartedly into the the four teacher-training institu- radio's Civil War drama, organtions
in
the
state.
TAILOR
ized the now famous Barter TheaLane, India Martin. Crenshiiw work and were the guiding spirits
of the new undertaking.
In the College Reading Room tre at Abingdon. Virginia. He
Jones.
Farmville. Va.
The bill for the establishment of may be seen the portraits of three takes a company of New York CLEANING
TO DILLWYN: Edna Harvey Nan
PRESSING
other
members
of
the
Board
of
our
college
was
drafted
by
Dr.
actors
down
there
each
summer,
Pane Trent Mary E. Minor.
REPAIRING
Brownie Shelton. and Elcanah Curry who was the first president Trustees. General William B. Tali- houses them in a vacant dormiaferro.
Judge
Francis
Nathaniel
of
the
Board
of
Trustees.
tory
of
the
old
Stonewall
Jackson
Simpson.
Phone 20:t
"As a statesman and leader in Watkins. and Colonel J. P. Fitz- College and goes out on the road
TO DANVILLE: Margaret Ferguson. Margarette Aldridge, and educational matters, Dr. Curry gerald. The latter mentioned were with them each night. They play
stood preeminent in the South". citizens of Farmville.
in towns and villages within a
Mini' Francis Adams.
It's smart to buy good shoes anil
Dr. Nelson's portrait was pre- radius of forty miles.
TO ARVONIA :Florence Jeffrey. He had more to do with the esthen keep them repaired
Members of the audience pay
TO RICE: Bessie Hart. Edith tablishment and organization of sented to the College in 1927 by
the
public
schools
throughout
Virtheir
admission
at
the
ticket
winHart, and Evelyn Holmes.
Mr. William Nelson, a son of NelAT HOME: Edna Bolick. Jane ginia than perhaps anyone else son, and his wife. His portrait dow in chickens, watermellons.
Burke, Louise Gathright. Mil- due to the various positions he hangs in the President's Office of peaches, hens, beans potatoes, or
dred Habel. {Catherine Habel. held. He was agent for the Pea- the College along with others. The what-have-they.
Porterfield. who was playing in
Kilty Chapel, Lucy Walker Dor- body Fund for a period of twenty- painting is the work of Duncan
othy Rapier. Mary* Roberta Has- two years and agent for the Slater Smith of New York City, who "Let Freedom Ring" daring its
kins. Peggy Young. Marjorie Fund for twelve years. "He was a married a daughter of the donors. very recent engagement on Broadway, has a long list of successes
Wicks. Francis Williams. Mary wonderfully versatile man. soldier,
Dr. Curry's portrait also hangs behind him. including "The Petripreacher, member of Congress,
Wood, Rose Somers. Lucy Smith.
State Legislator, administrator of in the President's office and his
Charlotte Rice. Aunthelia Reed. funds, professor, college president, kindly face still looks down upon fied Forest". He got on the stage
Elizabeth Butler. Althea Reed, author, representative at a Foreign ' what even to this day may be call- because he couldn't read his own
Bes.-ic Powell. Marion Pond. Court and with it all a knightly ed the works of his hand—and handwriting. When !he finished
high school at Abingdon. his faRefreshments fo the Girls
Gifts of lotting remembrance
Nannie Mae Parker. Perle Pan- gentleman and a lovable man".
our home.
ther
sent
him
to
summer
school
ton. Livian Powell, Mary Lee
One block from the campus
at Hampden-Sydney College to
FARMVILLE
Powell, Nora Jones, Anne Peple.
Let us supply your next "feast" 317 MAIN ST.
past
years.
Get
your
share
of
take
a
course
in
penmanship.
HLs
Lucy Jeffries. Elizabeth Hart.
beauty. There is more than enough father's threat was serious.
Manon Hansborough, Frances
to go around.
"If you can't write me a letter
Dickerson. Margaret Drake. ErIf
you
have
a
personal
beauty
before
the summer is over that
M and E-.clyn Dickerson, ReSEASON GREETINGS TO
by
problem, write Helena Rubinstein. you can read to me after you get
becca Dale Carte. Dehlia Pope
Helena Rubinstein
co. Womans Interest Syndicate. back home, I won't send you to
Chair-bliss, Cassie Boswell, Mary
Street and Dress Shoes
Beauty Resolutions
522 Fifth Avenue, New York City, college." Porterfield barely made Students and Faculty of S. T. C.
R:\vs Black. Marguerite Byrd.
It's a new year—a new chance and she will advise.
Dancing Slippers Dyed
the grade in penmanship, but he
Nancy Leigh Bland and Mary ^ look lovelier than you have ever
came off with the honors in a
Special Prices lo Students On
Correct
Hi our specialty
Baldwin Harvey.
looked before. I hope you will reIf you smile at a boy. he thinks play given by the summer stusolve to care for your skin so that you are flirt ng with him.
dents.
Sunday afternoon. Mary Robe- jt becmes softer, finer and
From that time on he knew he
And
if
you
don't
he
labels
you
I on. Rase Marie Hunter and Ka-, smoother wtih each Succeeding
wanted to be an actor. His father
a
flat
tire.
thenne Smoot entertained the J^ay. Here are some resolutions that
If you let him kiss you. he wish- liked the idea even less than he
Mu Omega Sorority with a formal' wm help you to keep beauty durdid son Robert's handwriting. One
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
es
you were more reserved.
tea in the chapter room. Besides ing tne next twelve months,
member of their family, a Pat
But
if
you
don't,
he
seeks
con'Service that Counts"
the members and the adviser,
i. Always remove all make-up
Huffard, haa thrown away a desolation
somewhere
else.
Mi:s Wheeler, the following guests before you go to bed.
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 341
If you flatter him. he thinks you gree from the University of Virwere there: Miss Helen Draper,
2. Give yourself a complete beauNight Phone 54M
Continued on page 4
are
silly
and
he
is
probably
not
and Mrs. James Fretwell.
ty treatment each day. that is.—
so wrong.
They make me rick and girls are
wash, follow with pateurized face
But if you don't, he is sure you
Margaret
Farrar
entertain- cream and finish with a skin ton- don't understand and appreciate better off without them.
Comment: She can't forget them
ed the members of Sigma Sigma ic.
him.
if
she would, and would not if she
3.
Set
aside
a
little
time
each
LOVELY SPORT COATS—$9.95 and $16.50, with new FishSigma at a buffet supper at her
If you are a good girl, he'll won- could.
tail backs—Gorgeous Plaids.
home on First Avenue this eve- week for attention to your hands, der why you're not more human.
hair, and feet.
ning.
If you are otherwise, he is dis4. Have he courage to be diffe- gusted.
SPort Oxfords' and Dress Shoes, sizes 3 to 9
rent. Do not follow make-up fads,
If you smoke, he doesn't want
but decide on your most becom- you to.
Widths from "AAA" to "C"
$2.95 and $3.95
ing make-up and stick to that.
And if you don't he thinks you
5. Keep your skin clear. If you are a poor sport.
are having any difficulty, write to
YOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP HERE!
If you drink, he thinks you are
me and I will be glad to help you "hard" and if you don't he'll get
individually.
a girl who does.
Simple as these beauty resoluIf you go out with other boys,
By the way. who la Edith? Ask tions are' 1 ,hink vou wU1 find he thinks you're fickle.
Bob Kincaid. It seems that while that they cover every phase of
If you don't, he thinks no one
listening to the radio the other: beauty care. Indeed, they are not wants you.
day someone heard it announced •■ *W* « they look! But at this
I think boys are all just "no
that "Nobodys Darling" would be I »"* of the year we feel equal to good" and I think I'll forget them
played by request of Bob Knicaid making—and keeping—the most
from Hampden-Sydney for Edith difficult resolutions. However, if
of S. T. C. Sounds critical to me. vo" And. when you try to carry
That you receive at BaldSee Our Full Line of
them out, that you are Just too
win's, the foundation for it,
Poor Virginia! It really was "red or too busy or too forgetful,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
of 0OUIM, is a wonderful ma"Dinner for One" Sunday night 1 then do this: Choose that resoluchine, the finest yet created,
wasn't it? You can't tell us he I 'j0" which you_feel you need most
bu". the finished quality that
Follow
it
even
if
you
neglect
every
loves you.
m ikes It your permanent
other one. At the end of two weeks
wave, as suited to your hail
Should have mentioned it soon- I am sure you will begin to see
M H is becoming to your
such
an
improvement
in
your
er. If you have too much work to
face, can only be achieved bv
do that you can't survive without skin that you will adopt all the
human hani.; and the utother
resolutions
as
well!
Your life lines are not only in your hands... and it
■ little aid. Sue Waldo will be very |
most in human skill. Such
I know that this year will see
glad to do all of your odd Jobs. We
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face!
skill is part of the equipment
hear she has plenty of time now. I as great an advancement in scienof BALDWINS.
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream
ChMT up Sue, the worst is yet to tiflc care of there has been in the
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
come.
den-Sydney Exams will be over
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Freshmen aren't educated quite the twenty-eighth.
Food for the Parties
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
enough yet. One of our beloved
Exotique.
We have had a few applications Two blocks from College Campus
professors was quite Insulted the
other day. This Is the story—Mr. for Amateur hour but the Juniors [
You know the (lawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It
Piench left the Lab with some 20 gave it a "gong" Saturday at Sing.
F.ither One Separate 40c
box. The tube-of cream makes it a better-than-e»er value.
or more freshmen. One poor child
seemed to be in a complete storm,
Who's the Don Juan that has
CROQIINOli:
unable to perform her experiment. been giving so many girls a break?
BUILDING MATERIALS
Mr MacCorkle happened to peep To the rest, better learn a poem,
PERMANENT s
M1LLWORK
in the door. The "worried one" you may be next.
quickly lifted her eyes and said,
Farmville. Va.
tnd Trial Tube of
"Hi. Mr. do you know anything
The best complaint for H.-S.
Emulsifid Changing Cream
about Chemistry?"
not studying for the exams was
FREDERIC
KVTV time I opened a book a
Natural I lelh . Rachel,
^
i'1-.KMANENTS
We wonder if some of the girls 8. T. C. girl was sitting in the
Cream
Rach
I,
OcMRachel,
$|
have forgotten that the holidays center of the page."
Visit Us For the Best
Ocrc-Rose and Sunburn.
are over and that we are no longhj iht Mskm o/ ihi Famem
er "Footloose and fancy free"—
The 'rec was so crowded SaturFountain Service
uuiin MMi . siMMi i rrun
Prmtk-jormulat 7*rt> I mmifitu
We'd advise you to notice the girls day Night that Marjorie Woolon campus and take heed.
folk had to have her date on the
steps. Now wasn't that a Noble
Mr. Shannon says he feels an- thing to do?
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
other depression. Business has
,. Expert c l< .iMini; repairing and re—Farmvillc's liest—
been terrible the past week-end
Sophomores and Freshmen will, '
. „
have
to
have
genius
to
make
up'
modeUn,
ladies
garments
I wonder why.
PHONE 159
their "Sing" to keep up with the Main Street, opposite Post Ofllce
Phone 98
QUALITY - PRICI • SERVBCI ITORE
Don't look so sad girls, Hamp- Juniors and Seniors.

WILLIS
The Florist

Conoco Gas and Oil

STANLEY A. LEGUS

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

Best Drinks and
Sandwiches
at

S h a ii n o n's
GILLIAM'S

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

The Beauty School

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Purchases at

TAXI

TAXI

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

r

Rotunda
Reverberations

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

IT'S ALMOST A
HAND-MADE
"PERMANENT"

Life II •ii Lines

Southside
Drug Store

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

A Shamp>o and
Finger Wave
Every 50c Day

Farmville Mfg. Co.

This $2.50 Week

C. E. Chappell Co.

Tussy Powder Exotique

$4.95

BALDWIN',

K lean well

Beauty Salon

P\LDW1N'
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Bullfinch's Birdseed Program Negro Astonishes Kobert Porterfieid
J
O
P
Runs Barter Theatre Gray's Drug Store
Presents Junior Amateurs World of Science
A spirit of laughter and mcrn- Miss Shelly Martini. Elizabeth
Md throuKhout the en- Smith, a girl of the streets, get
: aturdas nlghl when the gong after a piano selection.
■
pre 'Tiled [Ml annual "Side Walks of New York": how81 P olo Pete, Alice Grainger,
performance. The cast nave an
amavu: proKiam over the S. T. C. the country lad who walked to
network ol Station s-i-N-G. apon- New Yo:k, fortunately missed the
b; the "Bullflinch'a Bird gong.
Miss f'm Off Key. Sue Baynard,
Seed" Company .having as its announoer Major Tweet, alias Mary from Machinpongo received the
lib Slater.
!K*SL2J2£. ?* =r
After a most Interesting an- George Washington Lee Jackson
^ .rglma Bean whose whole
nouncement by Major Tweet concernina the use of "Bullfinch's attention was centered on his
Bird Seed" which bears "not a .sweetheart. Lula Bell, made a big
coUKh in a car load" for each ca- hit with his tap dance.
After an imitation of Betty Boop
nary the talented band,
comi of Minnie Smith. Polly Wall. by Miss Ura B. Fat, Che Dortch.
M ,1 an I
Plttard, Midge Davis. from "it really made no difference
M irtha Olan Davis. Dot Robinson, Where" and whose ambition was
Kitty Roberts, Eleanor Dunham neither a career or marriage but
Van
ZSeU Hopkins, Virginia Baker, dl- to imitate. Miss Percival
rected by Berntoa Jones, rendered Harirocks, Virginia Leonard, from
a delightful song entitled "Two Fiith" Avenue.' New York, whose
I ill. Bltl ol B illfimchs Bird ambition was "to sing just for the
sang "Don't
sake of singing'
Bead",
Major Tweet introduced araa- Blame Me."
tins from all southern and norAmong the amateurs was a
thern points. Miss Ima Tapper, child prodigy. Arabella Rockbotalias Marguerite York, from Kala- tom. Mary Bowles, who,
even
maz i and Mrs. ott-> B. Hung. though her father was a bootClaire "ktesttnan. ~ from" Drakes JeggTr.' played" "A Vale Frog in"
Branch, respectively presented a i the Pond" on the bottles, receivtap dance and a supposed whlstl-| tag the gong, however, 'despite,
ing selection, followed by a solo. I the aid of her mother. Lucille
"Indian Love Call": Mrs. Otto B. Moseley.
Hung, however, got the gong deThe climax of the occasion came
splte the hysterics and her one1 when the winners of the contest,
I
study ... Birds Mat. Mr. U. Miss Percival Van Hadrocks and
Telliiin. KK.r Cabell. redeemed the Mr. U. Tellum enthralled the aulatters mistake by singing "No- dience with "Frivolous Sal"
body'l Sweetheart
How", evenj Junior Sing concluded the secthough IN IMS married.
I ond of the class series to be given
The radio audience also heard this year

Gov. Presents
Sound Budget
RICHMOND. Jan. 11 <VPA> —
The Governor's Budget message,
has evoked commendatory comment from all directions. If it
doesn't go the whole distance In
providing for all of the requests
for appropriations, it has the virtue, say the commentators,
of
keeping Virginia on the safe side
of salvency and this is the important thing,
The neaaagl reiterates the principle
i.in led to so effectively
during the late lean years lh.it
ex|>enditlir<s must be kept within

revenues But so bright are the
prospects for increased revenues
that it is confidentl\ expected by
those In a position to Judge that
many od the propu-itions made,
contingent upon availability
of
funds 'including restoration of the
other | per cent of Mat,, salaries)
will be m the nature of a ecrtaint] and that the 1936-18:18 bicnnlUffl will end with Virginia's flsi al ituaUon aoundat than ever.
It appear, d ftlrlMl bo some that

an extra asakMi of laglslaturs may
be made ne...vary between now
and 1938 to provide tot old age
assistance, pointedly ignored by
the Governor This matter should

!'

W. Fattlg Aids
Coca-Cola Makers
(' 'lllinile I ll Mil pi! ;p olle

glass in ins drink,

Isk

Pattlg

0t proudly at
the judge.
erunoed and swallowed 16 small
la.s- " Time

Dr. IMitchell to Speak
to S. T. C. Students
c nl i m ; :■ m i<

i one

a

S, U

t

GOVe

bV fore a nvfl eHon
£?7L^f0i
Z

Continued from pa<?e 3
ginia, had adopted the outlandish
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
i Associated Collegiate Press"
|name of Lavano, and had gone
Tuskegee, Ala. iACP) Prom: trouping about the country with
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
wood shavings he has made syn-; a circus. Lavano was a tight-rope
thetic marble. From peanut shells'. walker. Mr. Porterfieid didn't want
Quality—Price—Sen-ice
he has made insulating walls for any more such foolishness as that
houses. Prom the muck of swamps in the family. Robert could take
FARMYILLE. VIRGINIA
&ni ^ Ieaves of thc ^ floo].
his choice. He could be called of
he has made valuable fertilizers. God to the ministry;
he could
P;om the common peanut he has hang out a shingle as a lawyer:
made 285 useful products, includ- or he could become a doctor: but You Would Love to Have Your
ing milk, cheese, instant coffee. no stage-business.
Shoes Fixed at
But Robert kept on acting In
Prides, oils, dyes, lard, shaving
tot,
shampoo. prmt01-s
ink, college dramatics, even
playing
^ ^
Je,
women's roles occasionally in the
Scientific marvels from nothing, all-man coller" act'ng group. He
110 Third Street
or almost nothing. Such has been came to New- Yo k after graduathe incredible achievement of Dr. tion, studied at the American
George Washington Carver, dis- Academy of Dramatic Arts, and
tinguished Negro scientist, who was picked for a play starring
for 53 years has been director of Clark Gable. He's been at the
agnicultural research at Tuskegee, stage business since.
Institute, noted Negro school here. |
Prom the lowly sweet potato he I Twenty-six Greek manuscripts
has made 118 products, among ?' the New Testament are owned BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
them flour, starch, library paste. ** the University of Chicago. It
vinegar, shoe polish, ginger, ink. J the second largest collection in
323 Main Street
rubber compound, chocolate com- 'ne country,
pound, molasses and caramels.
Phone 360
From the clays of the earth he! New York <ACP> Barnard Colhas made non-fading paints and lege alumnae average $1,962 yearly
pigments. rPom worn-out sandy earnings, according to a la*: sur«"! he has produced paying crops, yey. The average run from $1,115
Born in a rude slave cabin in for the class of 193:1 to $4,125 for
Missouri about 70 years ago <Dr. '93 to '98.
?a.n'er, d<?s not "uww the exact
date) he began his education with
Presbyterian College has Just

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

® W£T "".^ Spelier, T°"
d
fehis honors include a Bachelor

the9e

tectod

CantUdat€S

ROSE'S
On the Corner

5-10-2.ic Store
FILL FASHIONED HOSIERY
AT POPULAR PRICES

for

is
of" llle F^erafsoct.1 ^uri^w " ' »C°«h
- ' **""** "^ *» "^ **»
pecially skilled in painting flowers. one man on the board unless they
becomes effective in 1937. and if
His works have been exhibited at are editors.
Virginia is to avail itself of the
world fairs, and some are to be

enact laws acceptable to the Federal Social Security Board.
If
these laws are not enacted this
session, the need for an extra session to deal with the matter becomes a possibility.
The Governor put legislature on
the spot in suggesting that any
legislation requiring expenditures
other than covered by the budget
should provide also for means for
raising the money. That, think
many, will stop a scheme requiring large appropriations.

Luxe mbur
*m* inJ
8 8*^™ »
w
i
%?Z, aft0r hls ,dea,h- He makes
"B™ P«nts. tismg Alabama,
"2 "^ makes J* paper from
?eanUt shel,s- and ,he frames of
his picures are made from corn

Did you know this? I didn't. It's
from American U. "Catholic Universlty. Washington College, Amerlcan
University, and HampdenSydney have formed an indefinite
track conference.'

""i?"'0o„.„ io
?' **T er '*,* *kHIed ™»»cian
a d once m
"n
} r* **C°^n as &lSUPPERS AND
.«> cert Pianist. To top these accomplishments. he Is an expert
cook, and recipes originated by
him are used today In leading
hotels throughout the country.
By his work in agriculture and
chemistry. Dr. Carver has been
able to serve his own people and
The Washington Federals,
lighten their burdens. Experts say
professional football team, is comthat he has done more to rehabiliposed of former college players
tate agriculture in the South than
now holding New Deal positions In
any other man living.
the national capital.
"When you do the common
things of life in an uncommon
way." Dr. Carver once said to his
speaking of our national au- Students, "you will command the
tumn pastime, we cannot refrain attention of the world." In that
from telling about the nrw gas- sentence lies the secret of his own
tronomic rule now in force at one achievement.
of the Big Ten schools. There the
trustees passed g resolution forng city clubs and organi/aOorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenile TransM.MI.S trom throwing their customparent velvet
$7.45 and $14.45
ary large number of banquets for
th team after the football seaBrush Wool Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust
son The boy, were being kept
brown and royal blue
$1.97 and $2.97
from their studying, the trustees
decided.
Beautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids
Some enterprising young men
fl
t
$2.94
Of louinali.sm made a Checkup after football was OVar. They found
BE SMART SHOP AT THE
thai out of the regular gridiron
squad released from that sport.
had gone out for basketball
immediately, four f„r h n-key and
six or eight others had organ..-d
their own
,mi to travel
aboul the .state
Folks those lads atre In college
l|'

SMALL PARTIES

THEATRE
WIDE RANf.E SOUND!
Daily Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights
8 p. m.

H'<Y/.,

Jan. 22

Cartoon

Bank Mat & Bank
Nite
SMI C.iven Away at Mat!
$15 Given Away at Night!
JANE WITHERS

"Paddy O'Day"
ThursFrU, Jan. 2944

Wallace Beery
Lionel Barrymore
Ma Linden. (Yc-lia Parker
In I .'■:• ne O'Niell's

"Ah Wilderness"
Adults 'lac and .I.M
Sat., Jan. 2.5

Cartwm

Mala and Lotus
iStars of "Eskimo")

Last of the Pagans
Extra!
1)1 SI KT 1H.ATH"
Next Mon.-Tlies../. 27-2H

Claudette Colbert
V. MacMurray. Robt Young

rPmarkab^deSh^aJSiM-S M
*
- other than science. Dr. carter is election by the student body. No

Bride Comes Home
Todd-Kelly in "Hot Money"
\dults .'ac and 35c
Xext Wed.. Jan. 29

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

Bank Mat & Bank
Nite
$10.00 or More
Given Away at Matinee!
$15.00 or More
Given Away at Nicht!
Everett Edward Hnrton

Her Masters Voice

The College World...

Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

DOROTHY MAY STOKES
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

and loved.

i'i Clam ma Ifu la aatn mahf for-

The Interclaaa baaketbaU names
t in.ate to I"' SUs to present him to will be plaved .'il lieforc .January
the college on !•'. ulay evening
:tl when the •
will
The .student body
be in Tins rear there win be a
wear SfternOOB or evening dress round robin tournament m wh.eh
to aha ■<■ '
each 'cam win plaj aver) other
In the eontaat, The b am
m the niaioi.iy oi games
•HI i»' proelaln ad winner.
class aqi ada have not been picked

NY A Assists
111 Student! Here

'in pa;e one
$3,614 0.ri was pant out to Students prtoi
to the Christmas hDU*
dava $1,110.00 la allotted to Fa mMile each month and the total alohool at
$9,435.00.

an amendment to th

? fl
e Student Body constitution providing
«'*>•««■ Master of Science, hon- for a Publications Control Board
.°,raryc.Doctor of ^e™*- winner of i The board Is composed of the Edithe Spingarn medal for Negro I tor of each publication, a facachievement member of the Ro- ulty committee and three Seniors
y
f SoClet.y for the Enc°uragement elected from the student body
of Am
- Manufactures and Com-.The Board will pass on all candi, merce of Great Britain.
dates for elective offices of he
The agine Neero's versatillrv *=! student publications. It will sub-

r
T,s
^*
taken

-
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EACO

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

AIX FOR

$Z

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES
taa swunmiiiK meet
betveen the hegrlnnen, intermediates and
'"" '"'*•
advanced
...i-u ■ MM||i;, »|||
i 111 ue
be
bald Psbruary M The final meet
to daelda the winner will be bald
I'einu.ir\ 21 Bverybodi eoma out
and BUPPOffl your class.

The Farmville Herald
FARMVIIXE. VIROIMA

'•One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Wordt~

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . . . in
addition to the numerous collegiate tea68 appearing exclusively in Coll^aiato
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

